22ND JANUARY 2021

SPRING 2

THE HALE HERALD
Heart of the Community
Accepting Everyone

Love of God and Neighbour
Excellence for all
Our Head Girl Hannah has risen to the
challenge we set her to have some input into
this newsletter. Click on the link emailed for
Hannah's fantastic contribution for the children
to enjoy.
Well done Hannah!

This week we have continued to be very impressed with the level of engagement from the children and the high quality of work that
has been shared with us. Feedback from parents has been very positive so far! Your views are important and will help us to continue
to develop the home learning offer.
Unfortunately this week we have had a number of positive cases, both staff and children within one of the school bubbles. As a
consequence of this we had to postpone the start of our zoom form times. We have now adapted our plans and risk assessments to
enable the sessions to happened fully remotely if needed. The timetable for next week has been confirmed please see below.
The numbers of children booked in for next week is higher than what is currently the national average please ensure that you have
only booked a place for when you are working and have no alternative. Once again thank you to those families who continue to use
us for only the minimum days that they require.
We are both parents and understand the pressure that is on families to engage with home learning and fulfil any work commitments.
We can only ask that you try your best and to follow to a schedule that works for your family. School staff are all available to offer
support via phone and email to any family that needs it, please just ask.
We hope all of our Hale CE families have a restful and safe weekend.
Mrs Fenton and Mr Williams

Reception - Thursday 11am
Year 1 - Thursday 9.30am
Year 2 - Thursday 1pm
Year 3 - Thursday 2pm
Year 4 - Friday 10am
Year 5 - Friday 11am
Year 6 - Tuesday 10am
(Thursday and Friday Tutor sessions times to be confirmed Monday)
If your child is in school on the day of their form time please send a message to their
teacher that you give permission for them to take part.

Class teachers are daily
sharing examples of the work
completed both at home and
in school please take a look!
@hale_primary

CLASS MESSAGES

STARS OF THE WEEK

Reception
Arty and Ella Mc
Year 1
Iris and Charlotte T
Year 2
Myles and Erin
Year 3
Sami and Ralph
Year 4
Annie and Michael
Year 5
Joe B and Bethany
Year 6
Andi and Lyra

Well done!

Some super learning has taken place this week Reception. Your
teachers are very proud of you and they are missing you all. Keep
smiling and keep being amazing!
It’s been another busy week of home learning in Year 1 and the
children have continued to impress us with their fantastic work.
They’ve been producing great writing and we can see that they are
trying really hard to apply what they’ve been learning in their
phonics. They have also been learning about vertebrates and
invertebrates as part of our animal topic. Well done year 1.
Year 2 have been so busy this week getting to grips with some new
art techniques. Wonderful work has also been completed both at
home and in school based around multiplication and writing diary
entries. There have even been some suggestions as to how to care
for a pet dragon. We think maybe that would be a tricky pet to
have, don't you?
We have had a great week of home learning in Year 3 with more
people engaging and more lovely work being submitted. There has
been some impressive writing throughout the week, using the
perfect tense. More people have tackled the Maths challenges, which
is also brilliant. The children who have been in school have worked
equally hard so a huge well done to all of Year 3 and their parents!
Well done to all the children in Year 4! I am so impressed by the
amount of time and effort that has gone into the home learning this
week. I have thoroughly enjoyed reading all the fabulous work that
has been shared with me and I look forward to receiving more next
week. Keep up the hard work!
This week Year 5 have continued to work hard both at home and in
school. They have begun reading their new book Arthur and the
golden rope and have answered lots of questions about the text so
far. In maths, we have continued our work on multiplication, now
multiplying 4-digits by 2-digits. I have been very impressed by their
artistic skills as they produced some fantastic sketches!
Another fantastic week for Year 6. You’ve continued to work really
hard and I’ve been very impressed by your responses to our daily
activities. Your graffiti tags were amazing and I’ve loved seeing the
other creative things you’ve been doing with your time. Keep up the
great work!

Competition Time Reminder
Don't miss out on an opportunity to win a
LAPTOP!
Please take a photograph of your child's
entry and upload to seesaw by the end of
Thursday
Good luck everyone!
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